New Library Guides

The UWA library has published three new guides this month:

- Citation searching (http://libguides.library.uwa.edu.au/citation_searching) - information about citation searching and citation tracking.
- Health Resources Freely Available (http://libguides.library.uwa.edu.au/health_resources) - a guide to health related resources that are freely available on the web.
- Guide to the Medical & Dental Library (http://libguides.library.uwa.edu.au/meddent) - a guide to the resources provided by the Medical & Dental library.

Annual Teaching Forum

The School’s annual Teaching Forum to discuss and review the teaching activities over the last twelve months will be held on Monday 7th December at 2pm in the ten Seldam Seminar Room, M Block QEIIIMC. Anyone interested in contributing to the Forum should contact the Teaching Committee Chair, Winthrop Professor Martyn French on 9224 3277 or by email at martyn.french@uwa.edu.au.

M has all the info

A new addition has been added to the UWA shared drives – all staff using a UWA computer, regardless of location, should now have access to “M: path-shared on breezy”. We will be adding forms and other useful information to the M Drive as time progress. There is also an area for data transfer between sites.

Latest Research Information

Research Announcements is a UWA-based mailing list used to convey time sensitive information, such as for ARC, NHMRC and internal funding schemes. Results of these funding schemes are posted to this list, as is information on research policy and additional topical information.

To become a member of this mailing list, visit http://maillists.uwa.edu.au/mailman/listinfo/research-announcements

Congrats to Darren Preece

Congratulations to Darren on submitting his PhD entitled “Characterisation of the NKX3.1 5’ promoter”.

Minutes on the Web

Do you know that you can access minutes from the 4 School Committees directly from the website? Copies of the minutes as well as membership and terms of reference are all located at http://www.pathology.uwa.edu.au/staffnet/boards

New Graduate Research Coordinator

Winthrop Professor David Ravine has recently been appointed as the School’s Graduate Research Coordinator. David will be the primary contact for all PhD students enrolled within the School. He can be contacted on 9346 2295 or by email at david.ravine@uwa.edu.au.

---
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